SOVEREIGN
Airstream's Sovereign is the travel trailer that's right for your budget... in the length and floorplan just right for your travel needs. The perfect blend of comfort and affordability, the Sovereign is your entree into Airstream's "way of life."

Double or Twin Beds
Option Available

29' Center Bath
Sovereign Only

Designed to last...
For over 50 years, Airstream has used the finest materials available to provide long-term durability. Airstream is the standard of excellence for travel trailers because of our unique design and quality which have been travel tested on the toughest roads of the world since 1931. Airstream's aerodynamic design makes it possible for towability second to none.

31' Rear Bath
N/A Sovereign

EXCELLA
Airstream continues its tradition of excellence with a travel trailer that can open up a luxurious new world of experiences for you. The incomparable Excella is filled with all the affordable luxuries you would ever desire.

Rear bath, double bed
N/A Excella and Limited

The Airstream Story...
The first Airstream built over 50 years ago was more than just a trailer. It was the beginning of a new "way of life" for today's more than...
Choose your colors.

Outstanding Investment...
Uncompromising excellence is the reason people buy and keep an Airstream. It is also the investment you enjoy year after year. Airstream's total commitment to value and designing the ultimate in comfort is what sets us apart from all the others. We continue to prove it with low maintenance and highest possible resale value. Most of the 100,000 Airstreams ever built are still on the road today.

INTERNATIONAL
Airstream's International, an investment designed for a lifetime, is the all-around favorite. This complete Airstream is equipped to meet every Airstreamer's desire. Luxury complements affordability in the International.

LIMITED
Airstream's Limited is the ultimate in travel trailer luxury — the Rolls Royce of the open road. The plush and handcrafted Limited is truly the best money can buy. It is the luxury standard of the industry.

100,000 Airstream owners who travel where their hearts desire. Our founding principle of integrating lightness and strength with aerodynamics has never changed. It's as true today as it was on the first Airstream ever built.